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After 6 years in school, countless hours of studying,
and many flights, I have finally graduated from
Moody Aviation with a Bachelor’s in Missionary
Aviation Technologies with an emphasis in flight.
Standing on stage I knew that I did not achieve this
on my own. I can confidently say that I would not
have graduated without Jesus strengthening me, my
instructor’s encouragement, and others who have
helped financially. God used this time at Moody to
grow me in countless ways that I will always be
grateful for. Through the in-depth Bible classes I took
at Moody, I better appreciate God’s love for me and
the sacrifice it took for Him to give me salvation. 

The most exciting event this year
happened on August 25th, 2023. This
was the day that Grace and I got
married surrounded by the friends
and family who have loved and
supported us since day one. From the
very first date, Grace and I have felt we
could never spend enough time
together and now we get to spend
the rest of our lives living as one. We
are so grateful for the example of
Jesus’s love because without Him or
His example we would not be able to
love or forgive one another as we
should. Our goal in marriage is to help
those around us know Christ and His
love more by being a good example of
it and living according to His will.
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INTERNSHIP
This February, I will start an
internship at a therapy clinic in
Spokane to start earning hours
for my License in Marriage and
Family Therapy. This will include
supervised work and training so I
can serve the community
around me using the gifts and
opportunities granted to me by
the Lord.
This is an exciting opportunity
for me to show the love of Christ
to those I see in my office and for
me to grow as a therapist so I
can offer better care. While I am
nervous to begin, I know that
God has me in this field so he
can use me to glorify Him and I
am looking forward to starting.
Please pray for my clients, that
they will come to know Christ, as
He is the best counselor they can
have. Pray for me to grow and
learn as a clinician so I can help
my clients better. Pray also for
God to provide a community of
Christian therapists who can
support one another and help
each other grow. 
-Grace

WE’RE JOINING
PROCLAIM AVIATION
All five of us who graduated from the flight program
at Moody Aviation this past summer are joining
mission organizations so that isolated people around
the world can hear the gospel of Christ. Grace and I
are joining an organization called Proclaim Aviation
which is dedicated to equipping and supporting
people who are in training for missionary aviation. I
will be working as a flight instructor at Moody to
contribute to this mission. In fact, most of the flight
instructors at Moody are missionaries with Proclaim
who support raise while they teach. This means that
a large portion of the financial barrier to many
students completing their training is no longer a
factor allowing more people to make it to the
mission field. Grace and I will be raising support
during our time at Moody so that more people can
be equipped to go out and share the Gospel to the
nations. Please contact us if you would like to
partner in the ministry God is doing through
Proclaim and pray for God to use you in other ways
to reach those who do not know His love. 
We plan on joining Missionary Aviation Fellowship in
the future, but for now we will be in Spokane
working to train the next generation of missionary
pilots. I was immensely blessed by my instructors
during my time at Moody and hope to encourage
and bless my own students in the same way.

PRAYER REQUESTS 

CONNECT

Kylegracewhite@gmail.com
(805) 294-3295

PARTNER

proclaimaviation.org

That our marriage would show Jesus’s
love
Grace as she begins seeing clients at
her internship
God’s provision as we step into full
time ministry
Students at Moody as they prepare for
ministry


